Ogilvie says closed Board meetings out

By David L. Matyshack
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Illinois Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie, in a letter released Friday by Carbondale Mayor Steel Eckert, said he communicated his insistence on "strict compliance" to the Illinois Open Meetings Act to the SIU Board of Trustees.

Ogilvie's letter comes in response to a letter written Monday to the governor in which Eckert charged Ogilvie with violating the law by holding illegal closed sessions and called for resignations of Trustees in violation.

"I share your deep concern over this matter and will insist on the need for strict compliance (to the Open Meetings Act) to members of the Board of Trustees," Ogilvie wrote. "In fact, the new board members whom I have appointed in recent months have pledged to me their firm commitment to complying to the spirit as well as the letter of the law requiring all official meeting...with certain carefully-defined exceptions...to be open to the public."

The newly-appointed board members referred to by Ogilvie are Trustees William W. Allen, Bloomington; Edwin C. Berry, Chicago; Harris Rowe, Jacksonville; and Dr. Earl E. Walker, Harrisburg. Berry this summer tendered his resignation from the Board, however.

Ogilvie's office added Walker out this week as the governor's personal representative to see that the Board complies with the law. Walker has refused to attend any more illegally-held closed Board sessions.

In response to Ogilvie's letter, Board Chairman Harold R. Fischer, Granite City, said he was "well pleased" with the governor's letter.

"It was a well-written letter," Fischer said. "It does not criticize Trustees in any manner."

Fischer said there is the "firm conviction" that the Board is operating within the law. Concerning specific cases of closed meeting topics cited by Eckert in his letter to Ogilvie, the increase of the University's water bill by the city, a proposed City-University Committee and association--Fischer responded, "I think that at this time it's better not to get into a moral or published controversy with the mayor. I think that all we have is a difference of opinion."

An official response released Friday by Eckert said that if a public body wishes to maintain credibility and integrity, its affairs must be conducted "in an open and above-board manner. Only strict compliance with the law is acceptable."

New plant to boost Cairo business

By Fred Brown
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

EAST CAPE, Ill. - U.S. Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson II, announced Wednesday night the location of a new industry for Cairo.

Stevenson, in attendance at the news conference preceding the second annual Palaschi Alexander County Business Spectacular, named that Delta Business Forms, Inc., a subsidiary of Tallman, Robbins and Co., a New York City firm, will locate near Cairo.

Stevenson said the plant initially will employ 20 in printing business forms. Within two years, the Cairo plant's potential employment will be 72 in the field, he said.

According to John Tallman, president of Tallman, Robbins and Co., the firm has "looked for opportunities...in the Southern Illinois area for some time."

Delta Business Forms will make the plant in Cairo the Southern Illinois area's 72nd million-dollar business plan according to the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. He said these forms are relatively simple to print and can be used for on-the-job training for the new employees at the Cairo plant.

Nolan B. Jones, PADC executive director, in introducing Stevenson, praised his contributions and support to PADC. The organization was formed two years ago to aid the economically-depressed Palaschi-Alexander County area, of extreme Southern Illinois.

PADC has tried to bring new businesses to the area and improve its economic outlook. Cairo has been plagued with racial violence since early 1968. A boycott of Cairo merchants by most blacks in Cairo has caused more than 20 businesses to close down during the past two years. Jones feels that by improving the economy of the area the many of the problems in Cairo and surrounding areas can be solved. This, he says, is the purpose of PADC.

Stevenson expressed similar sentiments, saying he believes the root of the problems in extreme Southern Illinois are economic.

Speaking after the dinner to about 500 people, Stevenson cited the resources of the area and said it has the potential to be great, but is not. He said programs such as PADC and new industry will help provide the solutions to existing problems.

Stevenson also cited PADC's continuing developments representing an investment of over $3 million. He said over 290 jobs have already provided and projections show almost 700 jobs over a three-year period.
"Harry" is humorous, but hollow

By Glenn Amato
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

"Who is Harry Kellerman and Why is He Saying Those Terrible Things About Me?" at the Fox, is a slick and very professional mediocrity that confuses flashy technique with intelligence. The film is an overdosed department store dummy, exceedingly slick to look at, but hollow and mindlessly beneath.

"Harry Kellerman" concerns itself, but not the audience, with The Meaning Of It All and his own sanity. Suicide seems to be the only way out. Poor George. Poor Dustin Hoffman, too; he's so nervously wasted in a role that requires him to look either tired or confused for two tedious hours.

The most interesting thing about the film aside from its ability to make Manhattan look attractive, is Herb Gardner's screenplay. Gardner also wrote "A Thousand Clowns,"

NEW LIBERTY
Murfreboro 694-6022

WEEKDAY: 7-8:45
SAT. 9-9:45
6:30-7:15-4:00

George Hamilton Sue Lyon
in
"EVE KNIEVEL"

NATIONAL GENERAL
FOX
LATE SHOW
for adults only
SAT. 11:00 p.m.
A WILLY EROTIC WEEK-END ADVENTURE IN POT PARTIES!

APARTMENTS
For Men & Women -- Jrs., Srs., Grads modestly priced
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED!

MONTICELLO 508 S. Wall, CLARK 505 S. Graham
and HYDE PARK 504 S. Wall

Call Stevenson Arms
549-9213
Hyde Park
549-1063
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UN continues China debate

UNITED NATION, N. Y. (AP) - The United States won another seat Friday on its two-China plan, but the vote in the U.N. General Assembly appeared to indicate trouble ahead.

The test was on an Albanian move to bar inscription on the agenda of an item in the Chinese debate.

Correction

A member of the Faculty Council committee which reported on the Casto-Amoros case said Friday a story in the Daily Egyptian quoted him in a way that could be misleading.

William Hardenbergh, associate professor of government, one of three committee members, said his original statement that Ma. Marta Casto-Amoros had responded in a "considered and measured" manner referred to his written response to the Faculty Council report.

Hardenbergh said his statement did not refer to Ma. Casto-Amoros' remarks in the news story that the council report contained inaccuracies.

Rabbi to lead campus service

The Hillel Foundation will hold a reception for visiting Rabbi Earl Vinecourt following the regularly scheduled schedule at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at the Hillel House.

Vinecourt, who recently returned from a year as rabbi to a congregation in Cape Town, South Africa, is coming to SIU to conduct High Holiday services for Jewish students on campus.

Vinecourt will conduct Kol Nidre services at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the University Center Ballroom. He will also lead Yom Kippur services at 9 a.m. Wednesday at Temple Beth Jacob.

Free transportation to Temple Beth Jacob will be available after 4:45 a.m. Wednesday at the Hillel House.

VTI holds dance Sunday night

A dance featuring Gentele Thunder will be held Sunday in the Vocational-Technical Institute Student Center.

The dance will last from 8-11 p.m. admission will be charged.

The VTI Student Center is on the southwest corner of the VTI campus just north of Perry Drive.

Rock concert slated Sunday

The Student Government Activities Council will sponsor a free rock concert featuring Coal Kitchen and Wedge at Review from 2 to 8 p.m. Sunday in front of Shryock Auditorium.

In case of inclement weather, the concert will be moved to the cafe of the Student Union Hall.

Welcome Back

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS, FACULTY, and STAFF.

Eckert's Country Store is Carbondale's most unique food store. Eckert's features only the finest quality in meats because we have our own meat packing plant which enables us to insure our customers of quality meats at competitive prices. You won't find prepackaged cuts at Eckert's. Each customer is served by one of our friendly butchers. They will show you BOTH sides of a cut, and will be happy to cut meat to your specifications. Get acquainted with Marty, Conrad or Pete and find out what a pleasure shopping for meats can be at Eckert's.

AT ECKERT'S YOU WILL FIND:

- Gourmet and specialty foods
- Famous hand painted antiques by Mrs. Ash
- The freshest produce in town
- Full line of brand name groceries
- Fresh pastries from Sobel's Bakery

* Welcome Back Students, Faculty, and Staff.
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Here's what is going on this weekend

SATURDAY
- Counseling and Testing Center: Placement and proficiency testing, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Morris Library Auditorium.
- Student Activitites Film: "Under Two Flags," 7:30 and 10 p.m., Davis Auditorium, admission free.
- Black Student Union: Black student orientation, 1-5 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms.
- Student Government Activities Council: Folk singer, Michael Cooney, 8:30-9 p.m., midnight, Student Center, Roman Room, admission $1.50.
- Sigma Gamma Rho dance, 9 p.m., $5; 10 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms ABC.
- Strategic Games Society: Play origins of W.W. II, 8 a.m.-11 p.m., Student Center Activity Room C and D.
- WRA Recreation: 7-11 p.m., Gym 114, 207, 208, Sunday, 2-5 p.m.
- Intramural recreation: 9 a.m.-midnight, Palladium gym and weight room; 1-6 p.m., pool.
- Health Service phones: Doctor appointments only; 536-2391, 536-2392, 536-2393, 536-2395; business-medical calls, 453-3111, 457-7757; emergency vehicle 453-3300.
- Repertory Dance Company: "Satire, Character, & Satire," dance show, 8 p.m., Farr Auditorium.
- Child Intervention Services: Psychological information and service for people interested in child or for those who want to talk, phone 457-3356, 8 p.m.-7 a.m.

SUNDAY
- Bahai Club: Meeting, 2-5 p.m., Agriculture Seminar Room.
- Sigma Phi Eta: Meeting, 2-5 p.m., Home Economics Family Living Laboratory.
- Alpha Kappa Alpha: Meeting, 5-7 p.m., Student Center Room A and B.
- Hillel Foundation: Sunday supper, 5:30 p.m., special guest, Rabbi Earl Winecourt, 803 S. Washington.
- Liberal Arts and Sciences: Advisement appointments, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms.
- Panhellenic: Rush orientation, 6:30 p.m., Student Center, Ballroom A.
- Hillel Foundation: Open, 7-midnight, 803 S. Washington.

Welcome Back! Egyptian Residence Hall

★ Single Rooms
★ Double Rooms
★ Efficiency Apartments

Phone 549-3809
510 South University

Greater Carbondale Area Chamber of Commerce
210 West Main Street - Carbondale, Illinois 62901 - 618-549-2148

PLAN A YARD, GARAGE, OR BASEMENT SALE?
LOOKING FOR MAXIMUM EXPOSURE, AT MINIMUM COST?
Why not rent space at the GIGANTIC COMMUNITY YARD SALE — OCTOBER 2nd — S.I.U. ARENA PARKING LOT?
For $150 you can have a 10x100 spot. The Chamber will assume all costs of advertising, etc. Why not bring your items to a ready made audience?
If you just want to get rid of those unwanted items for a worthwhile cause — donate them to the CHAMBER AUCTION.

PROCEEDS TO BE USED FOR COMMUNITY BETTERMENT PROJECTS.
"Stand-in" parents wipe noses, dry eyes for 25 tots

The parents of the 25 children attending the Women’s Liberation Front sponsored day care center will determine the success or failure of the new venture for it is the parents, rather than homemakers, who staff the center.

Here in the basement of the Wesley Foundation, from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. each day, parents volunteer their time to change diapers, wipe noses and keep the children creatively entertained.

And they are not by any means understaffed according to the director. On the first day of operation, more parents showed up than had been expected to help with the hectic opening.

The idea is spreading. Soon the Women’s Liberation Front is planning another center for pre-schoolers at Evergreen Terrace for the residents of that area.

Parents using the day care center must also spend time working there.

A center volunteer performs the necessary tasks to care for the children.

A little love stopped the tears.

The center is seldom a quiet place.
Athletes don’t help build character, says pair of psychologists

NEW YORK (AP) — ‘‘You can’t build character in the gym,’’ says Dr. Thomas A. Tubbs, psychology professor at San Jose State College in California. And Dr. Thomas A. Tubbs, psychology professor at San Jose State College, adds that sports are not the result of the competition — they are there in the first place.

‘‘Indeed,’’ the researchers say, ‘‘there is evidence that athletic competition limits growth in some areas.’’

This eight-year study reported in the October issue of Psychology Today by Dr. Bruce C. Ogilvie, director of the counseling center and psychology professor, showed that 15,000 athletes, worked with 27 professional athletic teams and college teams, say they found nothing to support the notion that sports are that inside character.

Whatever it takes to survive the high attrition rates associated with competition, the psychologists say, ‘‘the differences are not the result of the competition — they are there in the first place.’’

Soccer club opens practice

The SEU International Soccer Club, minus one coach and plus two new ones, opened drills this week for its fall season.

Gone from the head coach position to Joe DiLillo who directed the boomer last year. Replacing the man who played goalie on one leg will be All Mortanoff and Wolfer Reiss.

‘‘We were sorry to see Joe leave,’’ said publicity man Bill McCaughey.

The fall schedule is still being worked out, according to Mortanoff. No definite dates have been set, but thus far the soccer club will play teams like College Station, University of Kentucky at Lexington, Illlinois and Florence Valley.

The club is also working on games with Springdale, AC, Purdy, Forest Park and Missouri.

‘‘We are not going to pull all these schools,’’ Mortanoff said. ‘‘These are just the people we got in the study.''

SMORGASBORD All You Can Eat

5 p.m.-10 p.m. Mon-Fri

11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sat

NEW SEWING MACHINES

DAMAGED IN SHIPMENT

Call 808-469-0830

SMOKE CONFIRMED

All You Can Eat

5 p.m.-10 p.m. Mon-Fri

11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sat

FOR SALE

1970 Honda CR500, 50cc, super light,

80% original, NO RESERVE 1970 Honda CR500, 50cc, super light, 80% original, NO RESERVE.

$375.00

1971 CB 450, 450cc, extra clean, $950.

1971 CB 450, 450cc, extra clean, $950.

SPECIAL

52’ x 8’ x 8’ Garage隊

Full contingent throughout 

custom windows

Code

20 ton Furniture Storage

A MOBILE HOME THAT NO ONE CAN COPY

Deli.

ARTIFICIAL QUALITY AND 
DEPENDABILITY

PEACE AND PRICE

SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT

SAPR DELIVERED AND SET UP

FREE OF CHARGE ON YOUR LOT

OTTESEN’S

32920 Dornan

Open Every Mon.-Thurs. 9-9

Fri. & Sat. 9-1

FOR SALE

CONCEPT

1970 Echo, 5.6’ x 42’, cond. 1970 Echo, 5.6’ x 42’, cond.

$309,000

Mobile Home, 1 BDR, 1 BATH, full curving, Winterized, Washtown & Country Court, Inc., 20th & I St.

$307,000

11 1/2 bathrooms, for

$307,000

1/2 bathroom, for

$307,000

1 1/2 bathrooms, 2 BDR, 1/2 bathroom, for

$307,000

1/2 bathroom, for

$307,000

1 1/2 bathrooms, 1 BDR, for

$307,000

1 1/2 bathrooms, 1 BDR, for

$307,000

FOR LEASE

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS HONDA

Sale of New and used bikes

Parts Service, Accessories, repairs

100% EXPERIENCE

Sale of Prestons & Husqvarna motor
cross bikes

PHONES: 540-8441, 540-8442

340 Honda Dream, new engine, transmission, 5500, 459-3439. 5718 A

A good ‘ol YV with rebuilt eng., 9000 mile engine, transmission, 5000, 458-7272 after

5000, 459-3439 after
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FOR SALE (Cont.)
Miracle, 180 Queen St., 1 room, $350. 12th floor, 1 bedroom, $415. 1st floor, 1 bedroom, $395.

LAFAYETTE AT HOME SERVICE TO FILL A VACANT T.V. NEEDS WE carry
- CRT color tubes
- Color TV sets
- Cartron, stereo & radios
- Telephones
- Air conditioners
- Intercoms
- Electronics
- Browncoats
AND MANY OTHER MORE ITEMS FOR SELL BOYS (CITY TOE) 106 N. Illinois

TRADE INS Du Quoin State Fair Sale

FOR RENT (Cont.)

FOR RENT

WILLIAM HALL 1000 W. Oak

CARDBOARD CITY B O Y S

FOR SALE

ALUMinaire 979, 1 room, $350. 12th floor, $415. 1st floor, $395.

LAFAYETTE AT HOME SERVICE TO FILL A VACANT T.V. NEEDS WE carry
- CRT color tubes
- Color TV sets
- Cartron, stereo & radios
- Telephones
- Air conditioners
- Intercoms
- Electronics
- Browncoats
AND MANY OTHER MORE ITEMS FOR SELL BOYS (CITY TOE) 106 N. Illinois

TRADE INS Du Quoin State Fair Sale

CARDBOARD CITY B O Y S

WILLIAM HALL 1000 W. Oak

CARDBOARD CITY B O Y S

CARDBOARD CITY B O Y S
Indiana burns Salukis in cross country, 16-45

By Ken Stewart
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

"Indiana is one terrific cross country team, there's no doubt about it," said SIU coach Lew Harmening after the Hoosiers took a lopsided 16-45 win over the Salukis Friday.

The Hoosiers placed four men ahead of SIU pacemaker Dave Hill as all four IU men were clocked in the winning time of 21:31 on the four-mile hilly course.

Hill prevented a clean sweep by the Hoosiers after placing fifth in 21:52.

"Hill's time was fast enough to win it, said Harmening. If it had been any other team but Indiana on the course.

"Indiana has a shot at the NCAA championships," said Harmening. The Hoosiers placed fourth in the NCAA's last year and lost only one man to graduation.

Ken Nenader, SIU's team captain set a new early pace but was soon passed by the four winning Hoosiers, John Scottsman, Steve Holzenhacker, Steve Kelly and Dan Haves. Parker ended the race in ninth place in 22:22. Gerty Craig finished one spot ahead of him and freshman Jack St. John placed 12th.

The Indiana harriers said the Midland Hills course was one of the hillys: they've run on.

"You're never on a flat surface here," said one IU barrier of the challenging terrain. The course allowed the Hoosiers down some of their normally faster times.

The Salukis are now 0-2 for the season, starting off on a poor foot because of little practice time before the first meet two weeks ago.

They hope to kick off a second season next week when Illinois State visits Carbondale at 11 a.m. Saturday for a five-mile meet.

The Redbirds will be the second Midwestern Conference team the Salukis will face before the league meet in November. Indiana State defeated Southern in the season opener, 24-33.

Ball State punchless

Cardinals 'not very good,' says McClain

By Mike Klein
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

It will be a long, long, long season for Ball State fans. Even new coach Dave McClain admits that.

"I'll be real truthful. We're not very good. But we're haging in there. The kids are trying hard," said McClain.

In cross country, as in all sports, the Cardinals displayed a fine defense but only nine-minute worth of offense.

They took a 9-6 win over Central Michigan but lost 9-0 to Western Michigan last week.

In fact, about all McClain can be happy about in defense. That shouldn't be surprising. He was defensive line coach under Woody Hayes at Ohio State before coming to the Muncie, Ind., school.

McClain has already written off this year record-wise and claims he is more concerned with "getting the players to believe in me, me, not as just a football coach, but as a person.

"Woody Hayes gave me one piece of advice when I left. He said, 'Don't be interested in being right. Just as football players but as people.'

"They say Woody was a no-good O.B. but the players will love or die for him. He's been good to them and he was good to me.

"McClain doesn't have any illusions about developing an Ohio State-type program at Ball State. "Sure, I'd like to have some of the players I had at Ohio State but we're similar to Miami of Ohio and that's the type of program I'm trying to develop here." McClain took a four-year stopover at Miami of Ohio after opening his collegiate coaching career at Cornell University in 1961.

Before working under the famed Hayes in 1969-70, McClain was defensive coordinator at Kansas University of the Big Eight Conference.

When McClain put the wheels in motion at Ball State, he found about 30 kids that "just didn't want to pay the price, so they quit. I think the 32 players I have believe in me and believe in the program."

All those believers were expected to be much more offensive. The Cardinals have just one touchdown and that honor goes to tailback Charles VanPelt. The only other Ball State points were a field goal by John Alotso.

Van Pelt is also the leading rusher with 65 yards in the two games. The entire rushing attack has netted just 173 yards.

A much better passing attack was anticipated but veteran quarterback Phil Dobosz limped off on 15-0-3 completions. The 6-2 junior has completed four of 20 passes with five interceptions for no touchdowns and 64 yards.

Last fall, he split signal-calling duties but still managed to accumulate 985 yards passing.

Everything considered, McClain hopes the Cardinals can salvage three games this year: Saturday's home game with Butler and last season's conflict against Middle Tennessee and Wittenberg.